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Food, Fun, and More! We are gearing up for our 6th annual fundraiser, Hearts
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Because You Can,” Buck & Honey’s will have delicious meals prepared
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for 2 or 4 with&
three
menu choices (we have added a vegetarian option) and a “Make your own Heart Shaped
Honey’s,
Pizza” Kit for the kids Meal cost is $50/dinner for 2 or $100/dinner for 4. For every meal sold, Buck & Honey's
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Check inside if you are
an existing SFTSM
Volunteer and would
like to get the covid-19
vaccine
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SFTSM is now partnering with the Wiasman Center’s
Autism Project, as we have had several residents in
the past 2 years with children on the spectrum. For
more information on the Waisman Center’s autism
clinics go to:https://www.waisman.wisc.edu/clinics/
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FIND OUT THE TOTAL
RAISED IN 6 WEEKS
FOR OUR “MATCH THE
MATCH” FUNDRAISER

Match the Match Results are in…..
We did it, no, You did it! The Meester Family Foundation and the
community’s generosity is a beautiful example of what makes this
community great! Thank you for being part of the solution as we begin the
New Year with hope for the future. Your gift is a demonstration of your core
values and the empathy and compassion that has the power to change the
world. Words could never do enough to express our gratitude.

The Meester Family

Thanks to supporters like you, we have exceeded our goal of $50,000
by raising $85,068. We will continue fulfilling our mission and vision of
Shelter From The Storm Ministries. Thank you for making a place for the
poor in your life. We especially thank the Meester Family Foundation for
making this all possible. Thanks for choosing to make a difference!
Together we'll head into 2021 stronger. We wish you and your loved
ones a year filled with health, well-being, and peace. Our grand total is
$110,068!

The offered matching fund was for every $1 raised, the foundation would
contribute 50 cents up to $25,000 from November 15, 2020, until December 31, 2020. Shelter From The Storm
Ministries 2020 matching grant was made possible by the Meester Family Foundation. We can provide, support,
and Keep the Fire Going for the women and kids in the Shelter because of our donors' generosity.

VOLUNTEER VACCINATION???
Any of our previously registered volunteers who are interested in getting the covid-19 vaccine
through SFTSM (so they can resume volunteering) when Public Health is at the shelter next month
to vaccinate the residents (16 and older only) should e-mail Tami at tami.fleming@sftsm.org. This
will be taking place in February, we will notify you of the exact date. The vaccine is a two-shot one,
with the second one needing to be administered a few weeks after the initial shot. You should get
this shot EVEN IF you have already TESTED POSITIVE for covid-19 as current research has been
showing that the antibodies dissipate after only 3 months. (Per to Public Health).

Goodbye Steve Erickson
As 2020 comes to a close, we are sad to say goodbye to our friend and
retiring board member Steve Erickson. Through 4+ years of being a loyal
supporter and Board Member, Steve was truly invested in the mission, vision,
and values of SFTSM. His insights and leadership helped build and
strengthen the ministry. “Steve was an anchor on our board. He brought a
wise business perspective to all aspects of our organization,” says Cynthia
Whiteaker, Board President.
Steve is moving on to start up a “Celebrate Recovery” group in Jefferson
County through Faith Community Church in Ft. Atkinson.
Steve says “I've met many Proverbs 11:25 people at SFTSM......people that are
refreshing to others, but ultimately refreshing themselves.”
We wish you all the best Steve and THANK YOU!!! For your years of service!
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Want to help SFTSM out? Have a
birthday fundraiser on Facebook
and raise $100-$200 for our food
pantry! Your $200 is matched by
a grant from the City of Madison
each month which will equal $400. That will
purchase enough food to fill in all of the
grocery/food gaps for our entire household of
45-55 people all month long!
1. Watch this simple video on how to do a
facebook birthday fundraiser:
https://youtu.be/QYFIcAkVLGI
2. Let us know you will be hosting a fundraiser
for your birthday so we can give you a shout
out by messaging us on our facebook account
or e-mailing tami.fleming@sftsm.org
3. Copy this photo to your photos and use it
for your facebook fundraiser.

“Blanket Ladies” Warm Shelter Residents
This week, the Team Regency Blanket Makers donated another 21
blankets to the families at SFTSM. The team led by Janice Williams, also
known as “Granny the blanket lady” and Norma Oates presented Shelter
volunteer Sherri Collins with the handmade tie-blankets (pictured to the
left). The fleece and flannel blankets, with designs for kids and moms, are
hand-tied with love by several residents living at Regency Place
apartments in Sun Prairie.
Several years ago, Janice Williams made 39 blankets for a Sun Prairie
after-school program. She witnessed how the child’s eyes light up when
given such a gift. Soon, she alone, was making them for the shelter
residents. Prior to Covid-19, she organized blanket tie-ing events in which people would gather together to
make blankets. Now to be safe, she’s teaching people how to make the blankets one-on-one. Some residents
have been very generous by donating their time and material while others donate financially to purchase 1.5
yards of materials for each blanket. The team estimates more than 200 blankets have been donated this year
alone. Every few months, community volunteer Barbara Behling picks up the blankets and delivers them to the
Shelter.
This batch of blankets includes the last made by Debra McCabe before cancer took her life. Her family made a
point to ensure the blankets, she so loved making, were donated to SFTSM. Each blanket was tied with a
special ribbon.
“While my son (Mark Williams) calls me the ‘Blanket Queen’ I just like making people happy,” she shares. The
first blanket was made for her granddaughter many years ago. When she received it, she exclaimed “Oh
Granny, I could never want anything more,’ best of all, she still has it.” Janice shares.
If you have material you would like to donate, please email Janice Williams at JaniceW1@btinternet.com
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THANK YOU!!!

@shelterfromthestormministries.com
sftsm_sp

Special Thanks to Alder Al
Guyant and his wife Pat
for these wonderful cloth
masks made with care by
Pat for our families at the
shelter!

SFTSMinistriesInc
608-478-4465
Shelter from the Storm Ministries, Inc.
PO Box 152
Sun Prairie, WI 53590

HOW this Christian Children’s
BOOK Supports SFTSM
We are both honored and blessed to have the Author Diane
Garcia Peters among our supporters as Shelter From The
Storm Ministries, Inc. Diane has gifted our shelter with all
proceeds from the sale of her new book “The Untold
Christmas Story"
"The Untold Christmas Story illuminates the bigger story behind Christ's
birth. This book explores important biblical topics in a concise,
understandable and easily readable manner. Get ready for an amazing trip through time from the creation,
Eden and the first Christmas, all the way through the last ordinary Christmas. Hear the story about a secret
heavenly war and get a glimpse of the glorious end to the battle when Christ returns, defeats Satan's army and
begins His reign of peace. It's a captivating story about fallen angels, fierce battles and the exciting return of the
king!”
Link to purchase from Amazon:
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=the+untold+christmas+story+Diane+Garcia+peters&ref=nb_sb_noss

From the Director:

It never ceases to amaze

me, the generosity of our God, and His people… I am so grateful
for every act of charity and kindness towards the women and
children that we are helping. Every blanket, toy, mask, bottle of
laundry detergent dropped at our door warms my heart, because
I feel the community’s arms around the families that we love.
Because God is always faithful. Great is Thy faithfulness God
our Father. This shelter is His, and I continually pray for
wisdom to lead it in the right direction. Thank you God, for the
opportunity to see the impact of Your love and faithfulness in my
work.

with Gratitude,Tami
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695 Grand Ave Sun Prairie
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 8
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